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Game of Thrones creators’
first big Netflix project gets
release date
Director James Gunn turned the
obscure “Guardians of the
Galaxy” characters into some
of the most beloved in the
Marvel Cinemat ...
Make Your Wedding Gift
Extra Memorable With These
50 Unique Wedding Gift
Ideas!
EXCLUSIVE: Seth Meyers
and his brother Josh are
heading to space for their latest
project, sort of. The pair are
developing an animated series
for Peacock set on mankind’s
first space colony.
Apple Original Films & A24
Partner On Awards Season
Joel Coen-Directed Frances
McDormand-Denzel
Washington Drama ‘The
Tragedy Of Macbeth’
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Summer movie
calendar, from
‘Cruella’ to ‘The
Suicide Squad’
The Danish director
won an Oscar with
the art film “In a
Better World.” Now,
the Emmy winner for
“The Night Manager”
enjoys reaching a
wider public.
Summer movie preview: the
40 biggest movies, from
Aretha to 'Cruella'
Now the Kentucky native
(who got a toy washing
machine when he was 3), is
going national ... book is part
autobiography (complete
with a cast of larger-than-life
characters), part how-to.
Man.City’s Dias named
Player of the Year by
football writers
Elizabeth McGovern, left, as
Lady Grantham and Hugh
Bonneville, as Lord
Grantham, in “Downton
Abbey”. The original

principal cast of “Downton ...
made $194.3 million on a
modest budget ...
Pinball, muscle cars and
playing guitar. We’re looking
for pre-pandemic hobbies to
make us feel better.
Back in 2019, not long after
the final episode of Game of
Thrones aired on HBO,
creators and showrunners
David Benioff and Dan Weiss
signed a ...
'Downton Abbey' Cast
Returns for Sequel Opening
in December
Classic Stage Company
today announced the four
female theater luminaries
that comprise the summer
lineup for its virtual Classic
Conversations series:
Pulitzer Prize finalist Anna
Deavere Smith on ...
55 Cheap Things That Make
Your Home Look A LOT Better
With Little Effort
While it’s tempting to invest in
brand new furniture or put down
fresh flooring, small changes can
actually make a huge difference
...
Liverpool's win at Burnley edges
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them within one game of an
improbable Champions League
qualification
This image released by Focus
Features shows Elizabeth
McGovern, left, as Lady
Grantham and Hugh Bonneville,
as Lord Grantham, in “Downton
Abbey”. The original principal
cast of “Downton ...
Emmy Watch: How ‘The
Undoing’ Director Susanne Bier
Delivered HBO’s Record-Setting
Juggernaut
While West Side Story has yet to
announce its intentions, that
famous refrain could describe the
mood all along Broadway this
week. After a year in the dark,
shows are finally coming back
online, ...
‘Downton Abbey’ cast
returning for sequel arriving in
theaters in December
Nostalgia gives, nostalgia
takes. Kept between the
painted lines, it’s a roadmap to
another time, place and reality
that something inside of us
wants. Dabbling, enjoying, and
moving on is permitted, ...
From ‘Hamilton’ To ‘Moulin
Rouge!’— Here’s Every Show
Returning To Broadway
EXCLUSIVE: Apple Original
Films has made a deal with A24
on distribution for the Joel Coen-
directed The Tragedy of Macbeth,
a film that stars Denzel
Washington and Frances
McDormand. The plan is ...
How the 'Laundry
Evangelist' has turned his
cleaning obsession into a
profession
Fast cars, big stars, snack bars:
the summer movie season is
back, Jack. After a severely

depleted year at the movies due
to the COVID-19 pandemic,
blockbusters are finally
returning to theaters, and ...
Seth Meyers & Josh
Meyers Developing
Animated Series ‘Colony
2’ For Peacock
Manchester City defender
Ruben Dias has been voted
the Football Writers’
Association’s footballer of
the year, it was announced
on Thursday. The Portugal
international was a
comfortable winner ahead o
...
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Hugh Bonneville ... we’re off.”
The film will reunite the Crawley
family on the big screen. Series
creator Julian Fellowes wrote the
screenplay and will produce. The
primary cast members ...

It’s wedding season, and
everyone is more excited
than ever to party and
celebrate the newlyweds
after being cooped up.
You’re probably itching to
reply “yes” to that wedding
invitation you just got ...
Anna Deavere Smith,
Marsha Mason, Chita
Rivera and Donna
McKechnie Join CLASSIC
CONVERSATIONS
Lineup
Liverpool's 3-0 win at
Burnley, their seventh win in
nine games, means a win
Sunday vs. Palace will likely

be enough to clinch a top-four
place.
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